Trophic exploitation in grassland food chains: simple models and a field experiment.
This study provides insight into the importance of top carnivores (top-down control) and nutrient inputs (bottom-up control) in structuring food chains in a terrestrial grassland system. Qualitative predictions about food chain structure are generated using 4 simple models, each differing in assumptions about some key component in the population dynamics of the herbivore trophic level. The four model systems can be classified broadly into two groups (1) those that assume plant resource intake by herbivores is limited by search rate and handling time as described by classic Lotka-Volterra models; and (2) those that assume plant resource intake by herbivores is limited externally by the supply rate of resources as described by alternatives to Lotka-Volterra formulations. The first class of models tends to ascribe greater importance to top-down control of food chain structure whereas the second class places greater weight on bottom-up control. I evaluated the model predictions using experimentally assembled grassland food chains in which I manipulated nutrient inputs and carnivore (wolf spider) abundance to determine the degree of top-down and bottom-up control of grassland plants and herbivores (grasshoppers). The experimental results were most consistent with predictions of the second class of models implying a predominance of bottom-up control of food chain structure.